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Centre county Democrats, in their 

convention, on Tuesday, instructed for 

J. L. Spangler, for congress. Jack can 

feel proud of this action, and if heisas 

fortunate in the district, then he will be 

certain to #11 the seat which is now mis- 

represented by Mr. Patton. Mr. Spang- 

ler has done some good work for his 

party, and it is giving him fit recognition 

for it. 

The chances of J. L. Spangler getling 

the district nomination for Congress are 

not uncertain. There is some doubt as 

to Hall's being a candidate, in Elk, in 

which event the chances for Centre 

county getting it would be greatly im- 

proved. 
J.T. M'CORMICK 

John M'Cormick, one of the Demo- 

cratic nominees for Assembly, is a ster 

ling and intelligent young Democrat, of 

unimpeachable character. He comes 

from the good old Democratic stock of 

M’Cormicks, who have fought Democrat- 

ic battles in this county for halfa cens 

tury, and John is as true to the good old 
Jeffersonian Democracy as were his an- 

cestors. The M'Cormicks never held of- 

fice, and this is the first recognition that 

has been given in that direction. Let 

each Democrat give Jolin M'Cormick his 

vote. 

J. H. HOLT 

This gentleman was placed in nomi- 

nation as one of the Democratic candi- 

dates for assembly. Mr. Holt isan old 

Democratic war horse, known all over 

the county as a man of integrity and 

honor. Mr. Holt is well posted on state 

affairs and more especially with the ins 

terests of ourcounty. He has been true 

to his party, altho defeated a number of 

times for nomination. He never sulked 

but always rolled up his sleeves for the 

ticket. 

Democrats owe him their hearty, uni. 

ted support, and he will get it too, 

Every Democrat is pleased with the 

work of Tuesday's convention, and the 

verdiet is, the best men were nominated, 

Democrats, organize, and the connty wil] 

be carried by a handsome majority, 

An unsuspecting Cumberland county 

man was fleeced out of $2,000, the other 

day by bunco steerers. Between the 
bunco steerers, Bohemian oats men and 
the monopoly taxes of the g. o.p. the 
lot of the agriculturist is certainly not a 
happy one. 

Gregg township instrocted for Samuel 

J. Herring, for Assemby, ater his posi. 
tive refusal to be a candidate. He wrote 

no letters, and buttonholed no one on 

the ‘ly for support. This isa fact, and 

we mention it in justice to Mr. Herring, 
to head off misrepresentation. 

Several Earopean newspapers have 
published the statement that the Pope, 
foreseeing that his departure from Rome 

is inevitable, owing to the persistent hos- 
tility of the Italian Government, has 
opened negotiations looking to the pars 
chase of an island in the Mediterranean 
Sea pear the French coast, 

The Republicans may be in business 
like that spoken of below, having brot 
in grandpa Harrison. 

A gentleman who bas jost retarned 
from an extended foreign tour says there 
is a great deal of fraud in the mummy 
business, Persons purchasing mammies, 
of course, like to get them well preser- 
ed and oatoral looking ss possible, and 
as those found are generally in a more 
or less dilapidated condition, venders 
have engaged in the business of manu 
facturing bogus mummies. They bar. 
gain with tramps, beggars and such peo 
ple for their defunct carcasses, paying 
therefore a sum sufficient to make their 
remaining days short and sweet, These 
fellows are preserved and pickled, and 
then smoked till they are good imitations 
of the genuine mummy, Whole rows of 
these articles can be seen in smoke hou- 
ses at once. When safficiently dry, they 
are wrapped in mummy cloth and sold, 
to Americans chiefly, bringing a high 
price.   

WOOL. 

When the commissioners of Centre 

conuty levy a taxof $20 to $25,000, a 

general howl goes up-—yet at the same 

time we are paying a tax in this county 

of about two hundred thousand dollars 

on wool and woolens! This tax tle 

Democrats propose to remove, If you 

favor the the idea, vote for Cleveland. 

The Democrats in congress have put 

wool upon the free list, and the Repub- 

licans have made so much fuss about it 

that they seem to think a good deal 

more of a sheep than they do of a man, 

There is not near enough wool grown 

in this country to clothe our people. We 

grow 265,000,000 pounds a year. It re- 
quires 600,000,000 pounds of wool to 

make clothing for the people. The du- 
ties fixed by the republican party are so 
high that nearly all wools are kept out 
excep! the coarse carpet wools, and they 

complain that they are not high enough. 

The result is that a great deal of shoddy 

is used in the manufacture of the wool- 
en cloth which the workingman wears— 

one man telling that the same shoddy 

had come back tothe factory the fifth 

time to be worked over, To day 844,000, 

000 worth of woolen goods is imported 

into this country every year, and the 
duties thereon average nearly 58 per 

cent. If wool were admitted free of duty, 

these woolen goods could be manufac. 

tured so cheaply in this country that the 

imports would drop off from lack of de- 

mand, and, before long we would be ex- 

porting to foreign markets, Thousands 

of laborers would be given remunerative 

employment by these new industries, and 
the nation would be benefitted accord 
ingly. The Democratic party believes in 

the people of the United States and bes 
lieves that the creation of 100,000 new 

wageworkers is a good thing for the pa~ 

tion. 

“Hard and soft soap and soap grease 
are also made cheap for the people. We 

used to hear agood deal about “soap” 

from republican politicians, particularly 

at a certain famous dinner to Dorsey in 

1580, when the republican vice-president 

elect joked about the “soap” which car- 
ried Indiana. But “soap” won't save 

them this year. Thurman, with bis old 

red bandanas, will get away with Indiana. 
— 

GLADSTONE ON PROTECTION. 

I will say this, that as long a8 America 

adheres to the protective system our 
commercial primacy is secure, Nothing 

in the world can wrest it from you while 

America continues to fetter her own 

strong hands and arms, and with these 

fettered arms is content to compete with 
you, who are free, in neutral markets, 

And as long a8 America follows the docs 
trines now known as those of fair trade, 

you are perfectly safe, and yon need not 
allow,any of you, even your lightest 

slumbers, to be disturbed by the fear 

that America will take from you your 

commercial primacy. 
elites 

Pittsburg monopolists do grow rich 

out of the people's money. There is 
Mr. Carnegie, who owns a castle in Scots 

land and goes on coaching tours through 

Great Britain. Jarrett's tin plate factory 
would be an “infant industry,” I suppose, 
and therefore must be protected. There 
are too many such infants sucking the 
life blood of the nation. It istime to 

wean them. In 1816 Henry Clay eaid 
that the Infant indostries would only 

need three years of protection; then he 

wanted nine, but that is the longest time 
he ever asked for. Almost three fourths 
of a century has gone by and these in- 

fant indostries are still “Mewling and 
puking in the nurse's arms.” 

In Centre county we have, out of a 

population of about 38,000, at least 35,000 

who require an average of at least $10 
worth of woolen goods annually, a total 
of $350,000, The tariff, or tax, on this is 

something like $200,000 paid yearly by 

the people of our county, enough to pay 
for a'l the sheep and wool raised, three 
times over. The Democrats propose to 
free the people of oor county of this 

$200,000 tax on wool and woolens by 
puttiog wool on the free list. How fool. 
ish that we should pay so enormous a 

tax because there are a few sheep in the 
county. 

is 

There are woolen manufacturers yet 
living who remember that the first seri. 
ous attempt in this country to protect 
our woolen industries by an import tax 
was met by England with the repeal of 
her own tariff on raw wool. And they 
remember, too, that without reducing 
wages one shilling England continued wo 
supply this country with a large portion 
of its woolen goods. But when we make 
raw wool free, what will England do 
then, poor thing, to hold onto her trade ? 

A dollar a day and two meals may be 
enough for any workingman, as candi- 
date Harrison says, but we venture to 
say that few workingmen will vote for 
for such a reduction of meals. 

«The Reronrzn at the low price of 
20 cents, cash, from now to the close of 
the campaign.   

HALL. PA. 
ANOTHER FREE WOOL ADVOCATE, 

The latest utterance on the subject of 

free much to the 

point. Itismade by E. G. Banford, a 

woolen manufactarer of 

Conn. Briefly, Mr, Sanford 

wool wiil boom the woolen manufactur 

ing business. His mills 

raw wool is ope very 

jridgepart, 

says free 

consume 

to 6,000 pounds of wool daily, costing at] 

Cape town $000. The duty is $500, or 

about $3,000 a week, This, 

severe burden, and be is able to ran 

works only by fits and starts, but 

he says, is a 

his 

with 

0 days al free raw wool he could run 

year, pay good wages and sell his goods | 

cheaper. Before the war, says, his 
business prospered with pr®®ically free 

raw wool, and a duty of 20 per cent, 
raw 

Farther, 

on 

woolen goods, The tariff on 

killed his export trade in bats, 
he says free wool would raise 

of wool grown in this country, 

imported wool is used 

mixed with American wool 

This is testimony from good 

and is in keep 

history of the 

which has never prospered or 

greatly 

except for a 

when the i 
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ing with the fi 

wool trade in thiscou 

increased 

with a heavy tariff on raw "3031 118} Ol, 

few years after the 

nflation of tas 

boomed everything to the point of col) 

lapse in 1873. 
The first impulse given to the 

facture of woolen goods in this 

was given by the war of IS 

gland, and when peace had 
ed the factories succumbed 

tition of England's 

A tariff was then imposed on 

goods. The factories 

but again failed. The 
creased at i 

the same 

gress was made until 
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with result, Not 

the tar was 

moved from wool British North 

American proving i the real 

of the business folic 

which admitted free all wo 

than 20 cents a pound. 

Improved machinery was then 

duced. The local woolen 

lished to supply a limited 
came secondary to the big 

entered into o 

manufacturers, not only 

OE. An growin 

yor eed thie tariff of 1857 

| costing less 

intros 

mills, estab« 
district, be- 

factories that 

with Engl Rid ym petition 

for the 

market but for 

Our machinery 

tained on an equal 

with that of Eogland, and with 

material is capable of supplying the 

tire home demand for woolen goods, 

contesting England's supremacy 

markets of some 

woolen manufacturers who are found ad-| 

vocatiog the retention of the war taxes, 

on investigation, 

finger in some of the 

that rely on free 

heavy tax on necessaries fo 

of the workingman that enabl 

pile up enormous wealth Toe 

want free raw materials, 
Ea — 

SALT AND TIN. 

Dame Nature supplies salt 
dance and men and beast are 

need of it. But to foster a n as 

selfish and grasping as the! 

world, the republican party have repeat 
edly denounced. Dot that salt bas lost| 
its savor. The people will 

deal of democratic salt with which to 

salt the republican party down this fall | 

80 we propose to let them have it cheap. | 
Tin plates, Duties to the extent of} 

$5,700,000 are annually paid on tin} 

export ino some 

has been 

plane of i 

Bince 

ordi 

ri 

in the 

other countries, 

will, be found to have a 

other industries 

and 

atrol | 

trade in lab 

r the 

in abun 

in constant 

1OROPOLY 

exists In 

plate. They are used in making the| 
workingman's dinner pails, the farmer's 
milk pan and the good wife's kitchen 
ware, There is not one sin le solitary 

manufactory of tin plates in the United | 

States. So it can't be claimed that a re-( 

duction of the duties will throw anybody | 

out of employment, So the 

party says: "We will let the 

and all the toiling millions of this land 

get their tinware at cheaper rates.” Any 

harm in that? Anyone hurt by it? What 
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AARONSBURG 

Mrs, Eliza Wolf is paying her 
visit to friends in Asronsburg, 

WIT. Meyer and family, of Bhamokin, 
are home to spend their annual vaca. 
tion. 

E. C. Bert, of West Virg 

drew Bert, of Lock 
Sunday with D, H. 

A party of young men from this 
walked to Swengle campmeeting, a dis 
tance of about 20 miles on Baturday af 
ternoon and back again on Bunday even- 

ing. 

Miss Minnie She 
field to vis git her sister, Li 

(ieorge Hom wn, while 
| Rote’'s mare on Monday 
unfortunate in haviog hes ar get 

nim, and upset the buggy Y, 

The result was a 
buggy and torn harness, 
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GENERAL J. R. BROOKE. 

Promoted a Irigadier to Succeed General 

need a good| must 

have our republican friends done about! 7" 
it? They propose to raise the duty 
per cent. What for? Because John 
Jarrett in Pittsburg thinks he may want 
to go into the business of making tin 

plates, and so the working people of this 
country, the merchants, the manufactur. 

ers especially of canned goods, the farm- 
ors, who all use tinware in thousands of 
ways, must pay heavy laxes in order 
that John Jarrett may grow rich. And 
he will grow rich at the expense of the 
people, if be is only protected enough. 

A ——— 

On Monday last the Democrats of Uns 
ion county made the following nomina 
tions: 
Congress—J, T, Baker, Lewisburg. 
Benator—Cyrus Hoffa, Kelly Twp. 
Assembly ~Wm., Baum, New Berlin, 
Sherif ~James. P. Giase, Baffa'o Twp, 
Jury Com.—~Sam’l Wolfe, E. Buffalo, 

The Reporter, in ench issue, has brief 
articles touching tax reform, which are 
plain and intelligible to the masses. Let 
these be read and studied carefully, by 
the voter, Tos tariff quaation is thereby 
Bolted down a apie that does not 

the   of | cofuse th common reas 
der: 
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Colonel of the Thi seventh Infantry. was 

transferred to the in 1560, 100K proe 

motion in course to Cy 1of the Thirteenth 
im 1870, and was again transferred to the 

Third, of which he has been in command 

till now, his headquarters being at Fort 

Shaw, Montana. He is universally regard 
ad as an excellent officer 
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Heduotion of the Death Rate, 

Dr. Hammond's assertion that no man 
peed to die if he only knew the laws of life, 
and obeyed them, gots considerable com- 

fort from recent English statistios. Noel 
Humpbreys, in 1888, showed that the ro 
duction of the mean death rate from a lit 
tie over 22 to about 20 per 1,000, meant an 

addition of two years to the mean duration 
of life of every male, and of three and a 
half years to that of every fomale. The 
farther doath rate reduction to 10.3, which 
wag boen achieved since 1854, means spothe 
Jr proportionate increase of the duration 
of lives, From 1880 180 the death rate of 
Liverpool was 83 per 1,000, It is now 28.9 
per 1,000. This is due to the application 
“¢ sanitary sclonop, 
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BRIEF LOCALS 

Trusses and shoulder braces, popu- 
lar makes ard desigus, at Maorray’s Drug 
Store, 
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Mr. rige W.Vonada, 
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i respectfully solicits a trial. 3m 

- decision has been rendered in 
Lehigh county whi ich allows constables 
twenty cents and mil sage e fo Tr each vist 
to a hotel or rest AUrAD , Which duty is 
imposed on the off el the high li- 
cense law of 1587, 
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News Item” is the 

new paper started at Middleburg, Say 
der en ently. The paper will | be of 
the Dem ocratic persuasion and may have 
some influence iv the county. The pro 
prietors of the new sheet are A. H. 
Smith and J. A, Spyder. 

~The large barn owned by Robert 
(3. Shaw, in Mifflin co, and leased by 
Edward Wagner was entirely destroved 
by fire Sandsy morning. The buildin g 

war strack by lightning. The entire 
contents of the barn, inclading the year's 
crop of wheat, hay, rye and oats and 
valuable machinery, were destroved. 

Loss $3,000, insurance, $1,000, on build 
ing. 

~The corner stone of the new Meth- 
odist church at Lewisburg was laid on 
Friday Aug. 3, Dr. Monroe, of Béllefonte 
was present and delivered the address, 
his structure will be the gift of Thomas 
Beaver, of Danville Pa, to the Lewisburg 
congregation and will cost when furnish. 
ed about $100,000-—~a magnificent sam. 

Mr. Beaver isa wealthy iron manufac 
turer and is a philanthropist and bene. 
factor in the true sense of the word. 

wee A paper of moment to those inter 
asted in home industries is that on 
“Awerican Locomotives and Cara” cons 

tained in the August Scribner's, Henry 
James’ sprightly little serial is Approac he 
ing an end. “Rivers and Valievy' 
proves interesting reading. The short 
story, “Otto, the Knight,” isa stady of 
character. Helen Gray Core's slanzas 
are rather obsiure, Charles Scribner's 
Sons, New York. 
wns William Masterson, of near Gates. 

burg, the western end of the county, 
died Saturday of last week from the ef 
fects of a fall from the hay mow to the 
barn floor in Jacob Krider's barn. He 
fell a distance of sixteen feet or more, 
He was helping to mow wheat and was 
overcome with a fit to which he was 
subject, and fell as stated above. He 
loaves a wife and daughter to mourn his 
death. Deceased was in the 37th year 
of his age. 
wsThe Lewisburg News has of late 

contained several protective tariff artis 
cles by 8, H, Orwig. This chap evident. 
ly wants to say something about the tar 
iff and of ons in this coun 
hig contributions are as sallow ‘sickly 
efforts as we have seen in priot this cam- 
pain. If Focht wants to make his 

ers believe in a protective tariff, a 

low sptesrisios fom ihe, ulaminius pen wig w © purpose 
scissors and give 

name of a 

ex 

that 

articles. ll. numbskuli the 

  

  

MARRIED. 

On 9th, at the Reformed parsons 
Aaronsburg, by Rev, Z. A. Yearick, r. 
Levi M. Btover and Miss Mary E. Treas- 
ter, both of Woodward. 

On 12th, by Rev. M. 1. Deitzler, Calvin 
Breon. of Millbeim, and Florence ‘Dinges 
of Coburn. 

By Rev. W. H. H.8nyder, Mr. William 
H, Sampsel and Miss Annie M. Gettig, 

f Pleasant Gap. 

- 

DIED 

On the 4th, in Penn township, Miss 
Sarab A. Smith, of near Tusseyville, aged 
21 years and some months, 

On the 9th, at her residence in Penn 
township, Mrs, Lizzie Harshiberger, wife 
of John Harshberger, sged 45 years and 
11 months 

oo 

~—Rebershurg and Bpring Mills base 
ball teams will play on the latter's 
ground on Saturday. 

-Ia Broghvalley the farmers mean 
ess and have prosecuted persons 

who allow Canada thistles to go to seed, 
Ibis is the right course when other 
metl 

basis 

i ods fail. 

~-Now is the time to pay your taxes 
and save the additional 5 per cent. 

Aaron Harter has been anpointed 
t for the sale of the new Fulcaster 

wheat at this place, This Rui is raised 
by the farmers in Buffalo valley, Union 
co, and is pronounced the best adapted 
for our soil. The retail price is low and 
it will pay our farmers to give it a fair 

aven 

a —— 

known publisher, L W, 
’ t. Louis, Mo., has recent. 

wued a car npaig book, entitled “THE 
N AT 1 ION AL CONTEST.” Itgives vala- 
able information on the Tariff question, 
Biatistics, valoable for every voter. 
Also complete biographies of Cleveland 

airman Jand, Harrison and Morton, 
Agents are wanted to sell this book. See 
advertisement in another columm. 
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G Ww. HOSTERMAN 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

Residence on Main street. Office in 
residence. Will give satisfaction in all 
branches of his profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate knowu administered. 14ap 
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IMPORTANT TO FARMERS ! 

THE WONDERFUL NEW FULCASTER WHEAT 
18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST, HARDIEST, 

EARLIEST AND MOST PROLIFIC 
WHEAT IN AMERICA. 

CLAIMS, 

1 claim for this wheat the following 
superiority over any and all other wh 

isl ~ Extra hardness. grow, with a short, broad, 
fleshy Jost, in the fall clinging Slowsly ha ihe 
gr wl and protecting its roots pe ¥ throug! 
ihe most severe CA IBOT consequently standing 
the winter better than any other variet 

2nd. —Owing 10 its stooling qualities it does not 
aire ns much seed per acre ss other whesis. 
dd. ~The stiffness of straw that it stands up 

under all circumstances equal © any other 
whoat. 

dth ~The fame, hie we do not claim it to be 
entirely fiy proof, il has made an sversge orop, 
while hoon hardy varieties such as the Amber, 
Lancaster, Martin, ky Mountain, Falta, Med. 
iterranean, etc, have been reduced below a hail 
rop the army worn has never atiackad " while 

fields by its side have been badly Wh 
this is 1 cannot tell unless it is _ w i] » 
iar growth and carliness, 

5 ~ arly ripening, being from three to six 
anys earlier than any oiher wheat, Kither from 
this or some other cause it has up to this tiie 
entirely escaped sus, scab and blight, being 4 
ease proot, and we believe it will be for ba 
FOATS 10 00m, 

6th ~The variety of this whost OLA dotp Tod 
onlor NmalIDANIES for milling purposes, grow s 

nts of 

  

When she wae & Child, she cried for Castors, 
When she became Miss, she clung to 
When 4h kd Chic an, She gave them  


